It is with pride that I am a candidate for the Regional Director position for the Quebec
region to represent its members and communicate their concerns to the Board.
I started in agility in 1995 with my Giant Schnauzer Scarlett. Our first trial was in
1999 and I never looked back since. I hope there are no videos from that era and
I am glad that VCRs are a thing of the past!
I am a member of “Les Mordus de l’agilité” since it was founded, back in 1999.
From 2000 to 2012, I sat on the Board of my club, holding various positions. In
January 2018, after a break, I became again a member of the Mordus’ Board. As
member of the Mordus, I helped organizing fun matches, trials and many Regionals
offered by the club.
I am an AAC judge since 2003 and a course approver since 2011.
So I can take care of my Briards, I work as a security consultant for the Quebec
Government. On top of agility, I also participate to various activities with my Briards,
such as obedience, rally-o, herding and conformation.
A Regional Director, I want to work toward the advancement of our sport. I hope I
will be able to visit all the clubs of my region. I will be listening to the needs and
concerns of the AAC members and provide them with an effective voice at the
Board table. The safety of both handlers and dogs is of the utmost importance for
me.
To ensure the sustainability of our sport, we must see to the health and the
development of clubs and businesses that offer us all kind of activities related to
agility and to dog training.
We must involve ourselves in the association and move forward so each moment
brings wonderful memories.
See you in the agility ring!
Anic Vermette

